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Its just a pretty dark song I''ve been working on for awhile..its not done but I hope you like it ^-^
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1 - First verse

You ask me why? You wonder if I cry? The tears fall like rain. I say bring on the pain. I've faced it all
before. Now I'm passed out on the floor. You dont understand. It's strange but not a game. It's how I live
and end my life. With the blood from my veins on this knife. Down into the darkness I fall. Thru this
abyss I crawl. I release my feelings on this page. Depression isn't far from rage. It's the end of my story.
Now are you sorry?



2 - Second Verse

This is what has become of me. This is my blood slowly drowning me. As I choke and I gag I wonder
why I still love you. Even in the end. Even after what you did. I gave you everything I had left. Now here I
am straining for each breath. The tears mix with blood. A bitter thing. But my death is oh so sweet. Your
picture in my head. Your hand on my heart. The light slips away. Along with my last day. In the darkness
I cry. In the night I die.



3 - Third verse

My defenses hit the ground. Now their shattered all around. Soul lays exposed. Bruised and broken is
my heart. The blood oozes from it but where is the wound? Its internal, hidden from the naked eye. Its
killing me slowly. The pain is unbearable. I'd rather do the unthinkable.My head is throbbing as I lay
dying. There is no cure for this. It'll last forever. Never will it die. And neither will I. I'll suffer in this hell for
eternaty. The end shall never be closer. Compared to all this, life seemed like such a poser. I've never
felt like this before. I shouildn't have taken all those pills. I can't move my body. I'm in hell for being so
naughty. Suicides a sin but if I could do it over I'd choose suicide again!
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